
 

  

Papakura High School Panui 
Issue 3 - Term 2 2021 

Kia ora koutou, talofa lava, malo e lelei, kia orana, fakaalofa lahi atu, bula 
vinaka, namaste  
 

Greetings to the Papakura High whānau!  
 

We have recently celebrated Vaiaso o le Gagana Samoa (Samoan 
Language Week). We have had a great week with many activities such 
as a flag-raising ceremony, Ava ceremony and Samoan language themed assemblies. Alofa to the staff 
and students who organised these events to enrich our cultural understanding.  
 

You may have noticed on our website that, due to our significant roll growth, the Ministry of Education will 
be applying an enrolment scheme to PHS. This means that as part of that scheme we will have an 
enrolment zone put in place from next year. For students already at school this will not have any impact. 
However, for future students, enrolling from outside our zone will mean having to go through a ballot 
process. Priority for out of zone enrolments will be given to students enrolling in a special programme, 
such as our Ruumaki Reo. Also, siblings of current and former students and children of former students 
all have preferential places in the ballot. I would encourage anyone enrolling a student for next year to get 
their enrolment in as soon as possible.  
 

We have reviewed our communications after the recent incident with the bomb threat at school. 
Unfortunately, the text system failed and we acknowledge that the communications were confusing 
around this. As a part of this review we have decided to get a school smartphone app to enable more 
effective communication with our community. We will, however, be asking for all of our whānau to 
download the app so that we can send you important notifications. It will be a one-stop shop for all of the 
information you need to know about the school including student notices, school calendar, parent portal 
and absentees. Please see page 14 for more information about how to download this app.  
 

Recently, our students led a big event for hundreds of South Auckland students at the Vodafone Events 
Centre called the Tech21 Summit. A group of our students produced a video and spoke at the hui as well 
as our Kapa Haka students supporting the kaupapa. We have had so many positive comments about the 
mana of our students and their leadership of such a big event. We are hoping that this will create more 
opportunities for our students to show what they are capable of on the big stage and in the context of 
technology careers.  
 

Over the next term, the Board of Trustees will be going through a process of reviewing the strategic 
direction of the school. Part of that will be talking to you, our community, about what you want to see 
happening in our school. Please keep an eye out for these opportunities as we would like to capture the 
voices of as many people as possible in deciding where we want the school to go.  
 

Vaping is currently an issue that we are hearing in the media a lot. It is becoming more of an issue for us 
at PHS as I know it is at other schools. Please note that new legislation has clarified that vaping on school 
grounds is illegal and there is also some evidence that it can be highly addictive and harmful to students’ 
health. We have a process of consequences for students caught vaping at school, which includes the 
confiscation of the vaping device. These devices will not be returned to students but may be collected by 
the parent should you wish to have it back. Please have a conversation with your child about vaping and 
the negative consequences should they be caught doing it at school. 
 

Please keep an eye on the calendar for a number of upcoming events such as the parent conferences, 
our Papakuratanga Concert and other important events. A reminder to pop down to school on a 
Wednesday or a Friday night to watch our students competing in sports. The Friday night girls rugby 
competition is a particular highlight and it featured on Sky Sport’s First XV Revision programme on  
2nd of June.  
 

Ngaa mihi mahana ki a koutou  
Simon Craggs 
Tumuaki/Principal 
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New Staff 

This term we have welcomed the following staff members to our team: 

Atelini Nabalarua - Teacher Aide;  Ishmael Tilialo - Sports Coordinator;  Angela Readings - Learning 

Support Coordinator (LSC);  Ola Tonga - Teacher of Tongan and Social Science;  Johnathon Gee - 

Teacher of Hard Materials Technology and Emma Graham - Teacher Aide 

Find us: Papakura High School 

  Hi, I am Atelini Nabalarua. I am one of the new Teacher Aides at Papakura High 
  School. I was born and brought up in Fiji but came to NZ with my family in 2008 for 
  further educational purposes. While in school, I enjoyed sports, being involved in 
  cultural performances, mentoring younger Pacific Island students, and volunteering 
  to spend time with students with special needs. I love spending time with family and 
  friends, cooking, listening to music, and watching movies in my free time. It's been 
  great working with the students and staff at Papakura High School, and I'm grateful 
  everyone in the school has made me feel at home here.  

  Kia Ora and Talofa everyone. My name is Ishmael Tilialo and I am excited to be 
  the new Sports Coordinator! 
  I have spent the last 10 years over in America playing, promoting and coaching 
  rugby at the University and professional level but I grew up just around the corner, 
  on Kelvin Road. 
  Over the years, sports have taught me a lot about life, relationships, people…. and 
  more importantly, about myself and I can become. 
  Sports have created opportubities for me to study, form lifelong friendships, 
  develop leadership, travel and compete at a high level across the world, and that is 
  what I want to facilitate for our rangatahi. 

                 Angela Readings 
  Tēnā koutou katoa. Ko Mangatepere tōku maunga. Ko Waikato tōku awa. Ko 
  Croatian/Irish/English tōku iwi. No Papakura ahau. Kei Opuatia toku kāinga 
  ināianei. Ko Timperley toku whānau. Ko Angela tōku ingoa. Nō reira, tēnā koutou, 
  tēnā koutou, tēnā tātou katoa. I have spent most of my life in South Auckland. 
  growing up and attending schools in Papakura but now live in  the North Waikato 
  on a rural lifestyle block. Most of my spare time is spent either working on this or 
  out following my daughter's love of show jumping her horses. I have worked in 
  education for the last 11 years (10 years in the classroom and the last year as a  
  Learning Support Coordinator for two Huntly schools). Previous to working in 
  education I spent 10 years working as an ambulance officer, mostly in the South 
  Auckland area. I am looking forward to working with you, the students, whanau, 
  staff and wider community of Papakura High School in my  role of Learning 
  Support Coordinator.  If you see me around please feel free to say hi and have a 

                                     korero.  

  Lesieli Langiola (Ola) Tonga   
  Malo e lelei, ‘oku ou lau ko e koloa mo e tapuaki eni ‘eku hoko ko e faiako he 
  ‘apiako ko Papakura High School. I am Tongan and from the villages of  
  fasi-moe-afi, Kolofo'ou, Holonga, Tongoleleka, Fahefa and Kolovai in Tonga. 
  Prior to this role I was caring full time for my grandmother and working at the 
  University of Auckland (UoA). One of my many passions is working and 
  supporting our Māori and Pacific students. Previously, I was a Pacific 
  ambassador for UoA and was involved in various programs for Māori and Pacific 
  students from secondary schools. During my free time out of school I love to 
  spend time with my family. I look forward to working alongside the staff and 
  students of Papakura High School. Malo ‘aupito. 
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Visit our website www.papakurahigh.school.nz 

New Staff 

Planet Youth 

 
  Johnathon Gee 
  Kia Ora, I enjoy learning, growing, being outside, trying new things, working out, 
  reading, coaching, and participating in endurance sports. I was born in Blenheim, 
  New Zealand; I am the youngest of six children. I went to school in Christchurch 
  and have spent much of my time there. I changed my career from being a 
  mechanical design technician to a teacher. This was after a near-fatal road 
  bicycling crash a few years ago, which thanks to God, I survived.  

 
Emma Graham 
I am a solo mum of five children, three boys and twin two year old girls. 
I am a trained Teacher Aide and I am especially interested in special education and 
how to help children grow and learn along side their peers despite any challenges 
they may face. 
I look forwards to working with the staff and students at Papakura High School. 
 

 
Papakura High School Year 11 students participated in the 'Papakura Planet 
Youth' Survey at the beginning of this term. This survey will help inform our 
community on what barriers our Rangatahi face and what is needed to support 
them to thrive. To show our appreciation and thanks to the students for doing 
this, various community partners put on a BBQ, gave out sports balls and spot 
prizes.  
We look forward to sharing more about this project with our community later in 
the year. 

Natalie Kanyuchi, Zyah 
Wilson. Krystal Leef and 
Detroit Heller were 
winners of the draw for 
taking part in the survey. 
They are pictured here 
receiving their Redrat 
vouchers. 
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Samoan Language Week 

On Monday 31 May Samoan language week was opened with an Ava ceremony to start the week, 
followed by a flag raising ceremony at interval. Students participated in activities in the school hall during 
period 1. 

Find us: Papakura High School 
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Visit our website www.papakurahigh.school.nz 

Kaihautū - Class Captains 

A need to develop more leaders within the school and provide opportunities for students to work alongside 
our Kaitiaki was identified. This is where the idea of two Kaihautū Captains came about.  
 

Kaihautū Captains are leaders of the waka aiming to guide their class and keep them accountable, 
informed and together. With a strong focus on our school values, the Kaihautū captains are learning to 
build a sense of belonging within their classes - Whanaungatanga, discuss issues and possible solutions 
to address these - Kaitiakitanga and work and learn alongside the Kaitiaki portfolios to create change - 
Ako and Mahi - a Student Voice network of the next gen of PHS leaders! 
 

There are two Kaihautū Captains in each Kaitohutohu in Years 9 - 11 and they  will hold office for one 
year. 

2021 Kaihautū Captains are:   
Joseph Black  Azeezah Hassan   Shaun Morton        Shaldon Reid 
Vincent Brady  Te Ngakau-Mahaki Heredia-Niwha Brian Nansen         Amana Shah 
Gabriella Brown Braedyn Hereora-Natua  Demitriuz Noue             Jordan Shannon 
Kyan Cameron Isabelle Hobbs   Bailey Olano      Sarai Shannon 
Zoe Clatworthy Dhyanna-Maria Hura   Daniel Papilii           Ilhaam Sheik Freed 
Norton Cullen  Faith Isaako    Breeyahna-Myree Peihopa     Timothy Smith 
Madisyn Danielsen Te Wewini Karepa-Cowell  Rosaline Petelo       Bobby Squire 
Jolena Edwards Mercy Lee Lauesi   Ralton Petersen     Harper Te Hira 
Samisoni Fatu  Laurenzeetah Lealaivaega   Solomon Pita        Christina Toki 
Angelina Faupula Amazinggrace Liaina   Taulama Puafisi    Treannah Truong-Tuiai 
Waruni Fernando Izaeliyah Mana   Shorish Qadri                  Jeremy Tume 
Ashley Gibson  Mya Manuera    Holden Rawiri        Tomairangi Waitere-Grace 
Harleen Grewal Pimiro Marino    Noah Rehu          Lawerence William 

Tuateisa Halatahi Max Masima 
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100% Attendance - Term 1 

Find us: Papakura High School 

 
Congratulations to the following students who had 100% attendance for Term 1: 
Anika Analyn;  Norton Cullen;  Harleen Grewal;  Kadie Hole;  Paige Hura-Tupaea; Luse Moe; Mele Sateki; 
Amana Shah; Dylan Wallace and Keira Wyatt. Each of these students received a certificate awarded at 
assembly. 
These students went into a draw for two sets of noise cancelling Bluetooth headphones very generously 
sponsored by Noel Leeming and the winners were Anika Analyn and Keira Wyatt.  

Well done to all those students for demonstrating the school value of manawanui/commitment. 

Student Achievement - Te Tohu Rangatira Gold 

All our Year 10 students work towards achieving a Year 10 Graduation Diploma / Te Tohu Rangatira. As 
they work towards achieving this tohu students develop the learning habits and dispositions they need to 
be successful in school and in employment.  
Graduating from Year 10 with a gold, silver or bronze tohu / diploma means that they have demonstrated 
that they can be successful at Level 1 NCEA. 
At the end of Term 1, the points that Year 10 students have gained are counted up and those students 
who are on track to earn a gold tohu at the end of the year are recognised at assembly. 
Those students were:  

 
 T J Browne Uriarau  10OWLK 
 Kyan Cameron  10NAR 
 Chloe Carson   10NAR 
 Charlotte Eastham  10KADT 
 Erana Edwards  10AGRG 
 Amanda Fatai   10ARFQ 
 Terina Herangi  10OSAM 
 Ofa Ki Nasini Ikavuka  10OSAM 
 Faith Isaako   10AKMI 
 Susan Kahui   10AGRG 
 Te Wewini Karepa-Cowell 10ARFQ 
 Trinity Karepa-Reid  10AGRG 
 Joanne Langi   10OSAM 
 Euan MacDonald  10KADT 
 George Mackey  10AKMI 
 Izaeliyah Mana  10ARFQ 
 Havilah Meron   10ARFQ 
 Brian Nansen   10KNRT 
 Anjekoia Natua  10KDWS 
 Charm Allison Naval  10ARFQ 

Christine Nix   10KDWS 
Demitriuz Noue  10KADT 
Jay Patel   10OSAM 
Breeyahna-Myree Peihopa 10OWLK 
Rosaline Petalo  10OSAM 
Talitha Pickering  10ARFQ 
Bella Pokere   10AGRG 
Holden Rawiri   10OWLK 
Bea jean Salvaloza  10ARFQ 
Anjali Selby   10KADT 
Amana Shah   10OSAM 
Xzaviour Soe   10KADT 
Alexia Taipeti   10KADT 
Maia Tate   10AGRG 
Anita Tauraki   10KADT 
Princess Tipene  10KADT 
Treannah Truong-Tuiai 10KADT 
Henrietta Tuavai-Lopa 10OWLK 
Skylan Turai   10AGRG 
Kevin Vaalele   10KADT 
Dylan Wallace   10KDWS 
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PHS and the Rotary Club 

Anzac Day 2021 

Our school has had a long association with the Rotary Club, in particular the Papakura 
branch, who sponsor our students in a number of ways. 
At the end of March four of our students, Tara Lockington-Marsters, Jesse Matthews, 
Carlos McGee aned Samarah Peeni, attended the Rotary Youth Programme of 
Enrichment (RYPEN) Camp, (as reported in the previous newsletter). 
The students were invited to go along to a Rotary meeting on Thursday 7 May to talk to 
the members about their experience at the camp and what they had gained from it. 

Visit our website www.papakurahigh.school.nz 

On Sunday 25 April a small group of our Kairiaki attended the Anzac Day Civic Service. Elijah Olano gave 
a speech on “What Anzac means to the youth of today”. 
 

Photo left, left to 
right: 

Tatiana O’Keeffe-
Pauu, 
Kaitiaki Whānau 
Otuuwairoa, 
Emma Grant, 
Kaitiaki,  
Elijah Olano,  
Kaitiaki Whānau 
Te Aparangi, 
Logan Lepua,  
Kaitiaki Whānau 
Kirikiri. 
Photo right 

Elijah Olano 
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Sports Report 

Find us: Papakura High School 

Football - Our girls football team has shown a lot of determination this season. Despite having a young 
squad, after playing 5 games this season, our girls have registered only one loss so far. This is a 
testament to the talent and effort shown by the team and leadership from Captain Shirley McCarthey. 
Soccer matches are held every Wednesday at 4pm. 
 

Rugby - This year our u15 boys team has 
started off amazingly well. Under the 
direction of Coach Tu Edwards, we’ve won 
all but one of our games, and are focused 
on raising the mana of our team and the 
school. The support shown by parents and 
students has been great and we’ll need 
more of it in Term 3 as we finish off our 
season. We have a lot of talent in the team 
with 5 of our players being selected to play 
for the Counties Maori u15 team. 
 
Our girls are playing in the Counties 
Secondary Schools 10s competition hosted 
by our school every Friday night from 4pm. 
Coach Ari, Matua Ian and Miss Afoa have 
been working hard and the squad has 
grown so much that we’ve had to split the 
squad into two teams. Girls from all year 
levels are getting involved and improving 
week by week. Friday nights have been 
awesome and we even had Sky Sport 
come out and film a few weeks ago. 
Competitive rounds have just started and 
the finals will be in week 3 of next term. 
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Sports Report cond. 

Visit our website www.papakurahigh.school.nz 

Basketball - This year basketball has grown at our school, and over the past few weeks, all 5 teams have 
been on a bit of a winning streak. Our teams have been putting in a lot of work and it shows on the court 
as our u19 boys are at the top of their pool, the u17 boys, girls and u15 A team are all sitting at the top of 
their competitions!! Senior teams play at Bruce Pulman Arena every Tuesday and the Juniors on 
Thursdays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Netball - Papakura High School netball has flourished this year. With 4 teams entered into the Counties 
Manukau Secondary Competition, they have demonstrated admirable commitment and skill ability. Our 
top mixed team remains undefeated as well as our Y10 development team who will soon move up their 
pool. Feel free to come down and show your support every Wednesday from 4:10pm - 7:00pm at 
Papakura Netball Centre. 
 
Rugby League - Our season was hard and fast this year. Led by Captain Phillip Wilson, we faced some  
fierce competition and ended the season with wins over Lynfield and Sir Edmund Hillary. Towards the end 
of the season we suffered some devastating injuries, but the boys have shown a lot of heart and are 
working towards putting together a strong showing at Nationals.  

 
 
 
By Ishmael Tilialo, Sports Coordinator 
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PHS Debating Club 

During week 5 of this term, the staff and students of the PHS Debating Club went on camp to the 
beautiful Bay Light Exploration Centre, Bay of Islands. As well as using their time there to build their 
debating skills, the group also visited local sites to improve on their knowledge of local history. 
 
Before this camp, our debating students were almost strangers to each other besides the fact they are 
members of the debate club. The primary groundwork that we aimed to establish within this camp was to 
build on our team culture and the necessary skills and tools that our students need when debating in the 
arena. We not only achieved this goal but we also returned as a Team, as Leaders, and as a Family. It 
was inspiring to witness the friendships being formed in camp amongst our students and especially 
learning to put their differences aside and work as a team in this sport of debating. We would like to 
acknowledge Eric Soakai, our team's debating coach for running the workshops during camp and also 
during our debate training at school. We would also like to acknowledge our warrior scholars in this 
debate club. What an amazing bunch of young people! We could only hope that through debate as a 
vehicle that they learn to believe in themselves, and their full potential to serve and lead with mana.  Not 
enough words can express how grateful, we are for this opportunity. WE THANK YOU!  

Find us: Papakura High School 
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Upcoming Dates 

PHS Alumni Project 

 

Friday 9 July   Term 2 ends 
 
Monday 26 July  Term 3 begins 
 
Thursday 29 July  BOT Meeting from 5:30 - 8:00pm 
 
August 2 - 6   Cook Island Language Week 
 
Tuesday 10 August  Staff only Day (no classes on this day) 
 
Friday 13 August  First XV reunion 
 
Thursday 23 August  BOT Meeting from 5:30 - 8:00pm 
 
Friday 1 October  Last day of Term 3 

Papakura High School 

Year 8 Open Night 

At Papakura High we are undertaking a project to reconnect former students, staff and whānau with our 
school. We are working with Connect Futures on this project. The school has appointed Allan Foster, for-
mer Deputy Principal, to help to grow the network of former students and to ensure regular communication 
on what is happening in the school and opportunities to connect/contribute. For the five days since we 
went live, we have already had over 50 former students sign up, some from as far away as Australia and 
South Korea! 
 
We would love you to sign up for this to help build a stronger Papakura High School community. Please 
follow the link to the brief survey to sign up on our website: 

https://www.papakurahigh.school.nz/about-us/alumni.  

On Tuesday 8 June we welcomed over 30 families to our Year 8 
Open Evening, the highest number for many years. On this evening 
our amazing Kaitiaki took groups of whānau around the school to the 
different departments to see examples of the type of learning they 
can expect. We received many positive comments about our students 
and staff and their passion for the school and for seeing students 
succeed. Our Kaitiaki Whānau, Logan and Tatiana, spoke beautifully 
about what being at PHS has done for them and their speeches were 
a great advertisement for our school. Great work from all involved! 
 

Photo, from left to right: Cori Te Rongomau, Kaitiaki tuarua - Te 
Aparangi;  Ioane Thomas, Kaitiaki ākonga - Kirikiri;  Logan Lepua, 
Kaitiaki whānau - Kirikiri;  Jun Angeles, Kaitiaki ākonga Te Aparangi; 
Tatiana O’Keeffe-Pauu, Kaitiaki whānau - Otuuwairoa;  Tazmyn 
Fuapau-Haletama, Kaitiaki tuarua - Otuuwairoa;  Emma Grant, 
Kaitiaki ākonga - Kirikiri. 
 

If you have any queries about enrolments for 2022, please contact 
Faith Meikle, our enrolment officer on (09) 295 1508 or 
f.meikle@papakurahigh.school.nz 

https://www.papakurahigh.school.nz/about-us/alumni
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Visit our website www.papakurahigh.school.nz 

Thanks to all our generous supporters 

We would like to say a huge thank you to all those who support our 
students: The Hugo Charitable Trust; The Rotary Club of Papakura; The 
Rising Foundation; Kootuitui ki Papakura; Steel and Tube;  Noel 
Leeming, Papakura:  The Graham Dingle Foundation and the Papakura 
High School Charitable Trust. We are very appreciative of all that you 
do for our school. 

Papakura High School 
Charitable Trust 

Papakura High School Charitable Trust 

The Papakura High School Charitable Trust (PHSCT) exists to further the education and welfare of 
students in our school. This covers a wide variety of possibilities - financial assistance, clothing, 
books, equipment, use of facilities, scholarships, outdoor education and other appropriate 
assistance.  The Trust was set up in response to the great interest in and support for the school 
subsequent to the NZ Herald film story in 2017, “Under the Bridge”.  
 

In its short existence PHSCT has already been able to support the school with the purchase of travel 
tracksuits for sports teams and support individual students with financial support towards activities such as the 
Science and Technology Forum.  As a trust we are also a vehicle to apply for funding from other charitable 
organisations for specific programmes and projects within the school. 
 

However, we need others to support us, in order that we can support our students.  All donations, no matter how 
small, are appreciated and will contribute to the educational betterment of students.  If you own a business and 
would like to support our goals, we would love to hear from you.  We would like to be able to produce further 
tracksuits for the school – maybe this is something that you would be interested in sponsoring.  Your business logo 
would go on the back of the tracksuits – a great form of advertising when our students are out and about with their 
sports teams.  
 

PHSCT would like to acknowledge past principal John Rohs for his support and enthusiasm in the Trust ’s 
development and plans and we wish him well for the future.  We also welcome and look forward to working with 
new principal Simon Craggs to further our goals together.  
 

Current Trust members are Claire Fogarty, Michael Talbot, Nicola Newey (all ex-students) and Rosalie Freeman 
(current BOT member).  We would like to thank founding trustee Jo Clegg, who resigned last year, for all her work 
for PHSCT, especially her wide knowledge and experience with trusts which was integral into getting us underway. 
 

Please contact the PHSCT by email:    trustboard@phsalumni.school.nz  
 

PHSCT bank account details:   ASB   12-3658-0000991-00  
 

Further information about the Trust can be found on the school website www.papakurahigh.school.nz/charitable-trust. 

mailto:trustboard@phsalumni.school.nz
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Find us: Papakura High School 

Studio recording session 

On Friday 18 June, four of our students were given the opportunity to take part in a recording session at 
‘The Lab’, a recording studio in Auckland. 
This was part of the first prize won by Alizsae Otene in the Youthtown, Play it Strange, songwriting 
competition for her song “Oh, Old Friend”. 
The song will be released once it has been mastered. 
 
Photos below of Alizsae along with Ngarangi Lee, Bass, Jordashae Aranui-Mokaraka, Keyboard and 
Carlos McGee, Drums. 
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Visit our website www.papakurahigh.school.nz 

School App 

 
With this app you can quickly and easily contact the school to 
leave an absence message, either by calling, texting or emailing 
the school. 
 
You will be able to read daily notices to follow events in and 
around school. 
 
You can check the calendar to see upcoming events, access the 
school portal, and there are quick links to our website and 
facebook page. 
 
In future we will be sending messages to our Whānau and families 
using ‘Alerts’ (button on the bottom right of the screen). 
 
 
 

Alternatively, you can just search SchoolAppsNZ in the app store and then enter your school name to find 
your School App. 

As mentioned by Simon on the front page, we are introducing a School App to improve our 
communication with Whānau and families and also to make it easier for you to contact us. 
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Enrolments 2022 

Enrolment Scheme Information 

Find us: Papakura High School 

We are now accepting enrolments for 2022. 
 
Enrolment information and forms can be found on our website  - www.papakurahigh.school.nz/
enrolments/enrolment-information 
 
Alternatively you can collect enrolment packs from the main office at school. 
 
For any queries, please call or email our enrolment officer, Faith Meikle on (09) 295 1508 or 
f.meikle@papakurahigh.school.nz 
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Term Dates and Lesson times 

 

Term Dates 2021 

 

Term 1 2021  -  Tuesday 2 February to Friday 16 April 
 

Term 2 2021  -  Monday 3 May to Friday 9 July 
 

Term 3 2021  -  Monday 26 July to Friday 1 October 
 

Term 4 2021  -  Monday 18 October to Wednesday 15 December 
 

 
Tuesday 10 August    Staff only day 
Monday 25 October    Labour Day 

Lesson Times 

Visit our website www.papakurahigh.school.nz 


